From: Taylor Garcia <tagarcia@lazarusVC.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 3, 2016 10:05 AM
To: Riley Hall, <rhall@futurecleanenergy.com>
Subject: Reno trip
Riley:
This is not good. I’ve gone through your books myself, and I tend to agree with Samantha. I suspect
you’re counting on the federal loan guarantees to bail you out, but I’ not sure your books would survive
an audit.
A public failure of Future Clean Energy would potentially chase off another couple of deals Lazarus is
working on putting together in the clean energy space, which I can’t afford to have happen. You can do
what you want with your books, but my people are going to get their money out first, right? I want you
to come to Reno with me on the 27th and we can discuss how to resolved this issue. I expect you to
come with some answers. Otherwise I may need to sever Lazarus’s relationship with FCE and I want my
investment paid first.
We can meet after the parade to work out a solution. Don’t disappoint me.
Taylor
Taylor Garcia, Manager
Lazarus Venture Capital, LLC
Sausalito, California
______________________________________
From: Riley Hall, riley@futurecleanenergy.com
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2016 9:40 AM
To: Taylor Garcia < tagarcia@lazarusVC.com>
Subject: Reno trip
I know, I know. There has been just a flood of calamities which have fed off one another which were
unforeseen. A “perfect storm” of problems. I know Samantha is going to be cranky with me about
making the financials look more palatable. She’s pretty “by the book,” and and isn’t as creative with the
statements as I think she should be. But you know me—your investors will have warm fuzzies all over
when they see the books.
Riley
Riley Hall, Manager
Future Clean Energy, LLC
Embarkation Center, Suite 4
San Francisco, CA

“Soylant Green Solar is the Future!”

_________________________________________
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From: Taylor Garcia <tagarcia@lazarusVC.com>
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2016 9:24 AM
To: Riley Hall, <rhall@futurecleanenergy.com>
Subject: Reno trip
So what’s the deal with FCE? I thought you had a strong business plan to capitalize on this growing area
where everybody seems to be making money these days. What happened?
Taylor
Taylor Garcia, Manager
Lazarus Venture Capital, LLC
Sausalito, California
_________________________________________
From: Riley Hall, riley@futurecleanenergy.com
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2016 9:10 AM
To: Taylor Garcia < tagarcia@lazarusVC.com>
Copy: Samantha Graves, CFO
Subject: Reno trip
Taylor:
I don’t know if I will be able to get away for the parade in Reno, but I am planning on it. FCE is struggling.
Samantha will be getting out the June financials next week and they are pretty rocky. You’ve been my
partner in this venture from the beginning, so I’ll be upfront with you that our revenues have not met
expectations, our expenses are soaring, and the subsidies are not keeping pace. I am working with my
team so that it doesn’t look as messy in the financial statements, for obvious reasons, but since I believe
this project is ultimately going to be hugely profitable for your people and mine, I am not too worried
about it. If worse comes to worse, we may need to force the government to make good on the loan
guarantees the feds provided. Either way, you’re covered.
I will keep you informed.
Riley Hall, Manager
Future Clean Energy, LLC
Embarkation Center, Suite 4
San Francisco, CA

“Soylant Green Solar is the Future!”

___________________________________________
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From: Taylor Garcia <tagarcia@lazarusVC.com>
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2016 1:55 PM
To: Riley Hall, <rhall@futurecleanenergy.com>
Subject: Reno trip
Riley, my friend. Will you be able to join me in Reno next month on the 27th for the Parade and the
premier voyage of the Fantastical Art Trike? We are just about finished with it. You’ll see we put on
some of the modifications you suggested. I have attached a photo so you can see what a great project
this has been. It’s going to look good. Should be a lot of fun on the Playa.
Lazarus VC is growing like wildfire. So glad to be out of the woods in the hedge fund arena so I can work
directly with your new start-up ventures. Helping these clean energy companies be able to get their
products on market has been really rewarding. If you want to meet up for Burning Man, let me know,
and maybe we can fly up to Reno on the jet together.
Taylor
Taylor Garcia, Manager
Lazarus Venture Capital, LLC
Sausalito, California
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